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**Articles**


• Aduayom, D. (2019, August 14). *Their ancestors were enslaved by law. Today, they are graduates of the nation’s preeminent historically Black law school*.

• AlterNet. (2015, March 10). *Why White people freak out when they’re called out about race*.

• Ariel, C. (2017, August 16). *For our White friends desiring to be allies*.

• Austin, N. (2018, February 15). *Teaching your child about Black history*.


• Bouie, J. (2019, August 14). *America holds onto an undemocratic assumption from its founding: That some people deserve more power than others*.

• Cargle, R. E. (2018, August 16). *When feminism is white supremacy in heels*.

• Case, K. (2019, April 9). *How not to be an ally*.


• Cooper, L. (2020, June 1). *Reckoning with white supremacy: Five fundamentals for White folks*.
• Desmond, M. (2019, August 14). *In order to understand the brutality of American capitalism, you have to start on the plantation.*

• Elliott, M., & Hughes, J. (2019, August 19). *Four hundred years after enslaved Africans were first brought to Virginia, most Americans still don’t know the full story of slavery.*

• Gay, R. (2020, May 30). *Remember, no one is coming to save us.*

• Gibran Muhammad, K. (2019, August 14). *The sugar that saturates the American diet has a barbaric history as the ‘white gold’ that fueled slavery.*


• Gray, R. (2017, August 15). *Trump defends White-Nationalist protesters: ‘Some very fine people on both sides.’*

• Guliford, M. K. (2020, May 31). *“We are not okay. And you shouldn’t be either.”*

• Hannah-Jones, N. (2019, August 14). *Our democracy’s founding ideals were false when they were written. Black Americans have fought to make them true.*

• Harriot, M. (2020, May 30). *A timeline of events that led to the 2020 'fed up' rising.*


• Interlandi, J. (2019, August 14). *Why doesn’t the United States have universal health care? The answer has everything to do with race.*


• Kendi, I. X. (2020, May 12). *Who gets to be afraid in America?*

• Kruse, K. M. (2019, August 14). *What does a traffic jam in Atlanta have to do with segregation? Quite a lot.*

• Lakin Hutcherson, L. (2017, September 8). *My White friend asked me on Facebook to explain white privilege. I decided to be honest.*


• Morris, W. (2019, August 14). *For centuries, Black music, forged in bondage, has been the sound of complete artistic freedom. No wonder everybody is always stealing it.*

• North, A. (2020, June 3). *What it means to be anti-racist.*

• Obama, B. (2020, June 1). *How to make this moment the turning point for real change.*

• Rapoport, A. (2020, May 31). *Food has always been political.*

• Serwer, A. (2020, May 8). *The coronavirus was an emergency until Trump found out who was dying.*

• Shutack, C. (2017, August 13). *103 things White people can do for racial justice.*

• Silverstein, J. (2019, December 20). *Why we published the 1619 project.*

• Sippin the EquiTEA. (2018, November 27). *This ‘equity’ picture is actually white supremacy at work.*

• Smith, I.E. (2016, September 2). *Minority vs. minoritized: Why the noun just doesn’t cut it.*

• Stephens, S. (2018, July 30). *White people: This is how to check your privilege when asking people of color for their labor.*

• Stevenson, B. (2019, August 14). *Slavery gave America a fear of Black people and a taste for violent punishment. Both still define our criminal-justice system.*

• Stewart, N. (2019, August 19). ‘We are committing educational malpractice’: Why slavery is mistaught — and worse — in American schools.

V
• Villarosa, L. (2019, August 14). *Myths about physical racial differences were used to justify slavery — and are still believed by doctors today.*

W
• Williams, A. J. (2019, February 3). *What do we do with White folks?*
• Witt, L. (2020, May 26). *Amy Cooper, white spaces and the political project of whiteness.*

Reports

E
• Elliott, C. (2016). *Tips for creating effective White caucus groups.*

J

K
• Kendall, F. E. (2003). *How to be an ally if you are a person with privilege.*
• Krogstad, J. M., & Fry, R. (2014, August 18). Dept. of Ed. projects public schools will be ‘majority-minority’ this fall.

S

YouTube

B
• Big Think. (2018, October 1). *Why “I’m not racist” is only half the story: Robin DiAngelo: Big Think.*

G
• General Commission on Religion and Race of the UMC. (2017, February 21). *Deconstructing white privilege with Dr. Robin DiAngelo.*

N

R
• RSA. (2013, December 10). *Brené Brown on empathy.*

S
• Seattle Channel. (2018, July 3). *Dr. Robin DiAngelo discusses ‘white fragility.’*

T
• TEDx Talks. (2012, November 5). “How studying privilege systems can strengthen compassion”: Peggy McIntosh at TEDxTimberlaneSchools.

W
• WHYY. (2017, May 23). *Courageous conversations: Sharing stories about race and pledging to practice more.*
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S
- Scene on Radio. (2017, April 25). *That’s not us, so we’re clean (seeing white, part 6): Season 2, episode 6.*
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Television Series

D
- DuVernay, A. (2019). When they see us.

S

Blogs

C
- Rachel Cargle

K
- Ibram X. Kendi

S
- Layla F. Saad

W
- Jacqueline Woodson

Websites

D
- Drworksbook

G
- Good Black News

N
- National Museum of African American History and Culture: Talking About Race
R
- Race Forward

T
- The Grio
- The Pyramid Project
- The Root: The Blacker the Content the Sweeter the Truth

Organizations

A
- American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)
- Anti-Racism Project

C
- Campaign Zero
- Color of Change

N
- National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)

U
- UnidosUs
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Articles (Children)

G
- Grose, J. (2020, June 2). *These books can help you explain racism and protest to your kids*.

M
- McKenzie, M. (2015, July 21). *4 things we should all teach kids about racism right now*.

R
- Raising Race Conscious Children. (2016, June 2). *100 race-conscious things you can say to your child to advance racial justice*.
- Reed, A., & Yasharoff, H. (2020, June 2). *Looking for books about racism? Experts suggest these must-read titles for adults and kids*.
- Rhuday-Perkovich, O. (2020). *How to talk to kids about race: Books and resources that can help*.

T
- The Tell Show. (2016, February 18). *Here’s how W. Kamau Bell talks about race with his kids*.
- Timmis, G. (2019, June 1). *How to talk to kids about race and racism*.
- Turner, C. (2019, October 8). *Why all parents should talk with their kids about social identity*.